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Pray Always – Pray All Ways!
The Bible has a lot to say about prayer. Directly or indirectly through
the prayers of the Psalms, through the prayers of Abraham and Sarah, one of the
prophets talking to God, or Jesus praying and teaching his disciples how to pray,
we get the message that praying is a good thing to do! Being in
communication with your loving Creator, listening and talking to God brings
you closer to the One who truly wants to be in relationship with you. Praying
makes your relationship with our Creator stronger and healthier.
The Apostle Paul, too, talks a lot about prayer in his letters. (I’m sure he did plenty of praying himself,
especially for the early churches that he’d started and for himself when he was locked up in
prison!) In 1 Thessalonians he says, “Rejoice always, pray without ceasing.” Then in Ephesians
chapter 6 verse 18, “Pray in the Spirit at all times.” And in Philippians, chapter 4 verses 6 and 7,
“Do not worry about anything, but in everything, pray and the peace of God will guard your hearts
and minds.” I think in large part what Paul was saying is certainly, pray at
mealtimes, pray with your family, be in corporate prayer with your
siblings in Christ in worship, pray in the words of your heart in the quiet
time of a walk or a drive or a yoga pose. Don’t worry about the words you
use or about using any words at all - meditate on scripture – pray always!
But also – pray all ways.
You pray through the service of your hands and feet when you serve God and your
neighbor intentionally. When you bring food over to a neighbor who’s grieving; when
you grow food with joy and intention for your family and for your community; when you cook a meal
for your family or for guests with joy and purpose, praying it will nourish them and bring them
happiness. When you change a diaper, play with, read a book, or sing to a child or an aged person,
you are also praying.
If you believe that God dwells within God’s children and if you believe that we are all God’s
children, then serving your neighbor, serving God’s children, is also an act of prayer and
devotion.
Martin Luther said, “Good works for the neighbor are the seals and proofs of faith; for even
as a letter must have a seal to strengthen it, even so faith must be strengthened by serving
your neighbor.”
This month as you can and freeze garden produce, change a diaper, play with your grandchildren, read
scripture, meditate on the beauty of God’s creation, serve a meal, help a neighbor, think about doing it with
intention, prayerfully listening to and hearing God’s voice and see what a difference it can make in your
attitudes and in your life!
In prayer and love for you and all of God’s creation,

Pastor Margaret

St. Sebald Council
St. Sebald Council members met Thursday, July 14, 2022, in the church basement. Present: Kris Morarend,
Pastor Margaret, Wayne Yelden, Bill Hunt, Jerry Harvey, Fuzz Brown and Nancy Yelden. The council meeting
was called to order by Nancy at 7:00 pm.
Pastor led devotions discussing Genesis Chapter 18. She reviewed her monthly report with the following
highlights: breakdown of weekly hour activities, July and August worship schedule reviewed (August 7 no
church at St. Sebald or St. John as youth that attend the service trip will be presenting at St. Paul and Hope),
community garden behind the parsonage at St. John. July 6 was Kenny LeMaster’s funeral, and the new
microphone is working well.
Motion to approve June 9, 2022 council meeting minutes by Kris, seconded by Jerry, motion carried.
The monthly treasurer’s report and year to date report was reviewed. Income for June was $2,733.40 and
expenses were $3,857.07. Reviewed YTD report (1/1/22 – 6/30/22) and motion by Bill to approve report,
seconded by Fuzz, motion carried.
Elevator is currently working after many repairs.
Kris continues to prepare monthly packets to share the Lord’s message with our youth. Thank you, Kris, for
supporting our youth.
July 26 around 3:00 pm a group from the International Loehe Society will be visiting St. Sebald. Roger and
Mary Knehans will be giving the group a tour and sharing St. Sebald’s history. Thank you Roger and Mary.
Jerry will talk with Weber’s Plumbing regarding repair of the hot water heater in the main floor bathroom.
Jerry also volunteered to repair the front window to the left of the front door.
Highlights from the OIF Parish meeting shared: 1.Will reimburse OIF ½ of monthly commitment plus $50
for parsonage expense for July; 2. Mileage rate has increased to 65.5 cents/mile according IRS guidelines
effective 7/1/22; 3. Reviewed parsonage expense spreadsheet, and 4. OIF Parish Board will be discussing and
approving FY23 OIF Budget at August meeting.
Council set up the basement for the OIF Parish potluck that will be after July 17 service.
The next council meeting will be August 11 at 7:00 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Yelden

St. John Council
No meeting

St. Paul Council
No meeting

Hope Council
The Hope Council met June 30 at the home of Pastor Margaret. Attending were: Pastor Margaret, John Hunt, Ron
Kuehl, Joddy Roys, Lori Fannon and Joyce Thurn. Vice-president John Hunt called the meeting to order at 7:00
pm. Pastor Margaret read about the early church from the book of Acts. The Church is in constant change, forming and
reforming.
Minutes and the treasurer’s report were read and approved. Income for the month was $2,411. Expenses were $5,189.
Pastor Margaret presented her written report. On Aug. 7 the youth who attended the Lake Traverse Mission trip will
be at Hope for the 10:30 service to show a power point and talk about their trip. On Aug. 14 Pastor Jens Liedtke-Siems
will lead worship at Hope. He is a visiting pastor from Switzerland. Pastor Margaret and Mark will be in Hungary from
Aug. 12-22 for continuing education. Pastor Margaret, Vicar Brittany and Marvin Dahling attended Synod Assembly
June 10-11 at Wartburg College. Pastor officiated at the wedding of their son Eli and Rachel Heckroth in Seattle.
OLD BUSINESS:
There was a recap of the service at the Hunt’s Barn. John and LuAnn were thanked for hosting the very successful

service.
Kitchen designer Roger Lake visited the Hope kitchen and will offer some suggestions for improving the serving area.
Plans for the upcoming homemade ice cream social were completed.
NEW BUSINESS:
A written report on the parish board meeting was received from Richard. One parish payment will be forgiven in
July. Each council is to vote on approving a change to the Parish Agreement.
A motion was made, seconded and carried to amend the Parish Agreement in Section E.7, adding a new line “f.” to
read “Annual evaluation of Parish staff will be completed by one Parish Board member from each church by the June
Parish Board meeting.”
Hope will be 125 years old this year. Plans are to hold a celebration in November. Pastor Margaret will contact the
Synod Bishop to see if he would be available to bring a message. The council is looking for ideas for a program and also
looking for old pictures for a power point presentation.
A motion was made, seconded and carried to prepay the LP contract and also have a summer fill. The next meeting
was set for Aug. 24 at 7:00 pm at the church. The meeting adjourned followed by the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Joyce Thurn, Secretary

GOD IS EVERYWHERE! IF THE COMPUTER BAFFLES YOU, REST
ASSURED IT DOES NOT BAFFLE GOD!

SPECIAL NOTE:
Worship will be at 8:30 am at St. Paul and 10:30 am at Hope on
Sunday, August 7. Our youth will be sharing power point highlights
from their ministry trip to Lake Traverse during worship. There will not
be services at St. Sebald or St. John on August 7.

Darcy Bockenstedt. Save toilet paper rolls and paper
towel rolls for a VBS project.

St. John WELCA

Vacation Bible School
Arlington Community

will be at St. John, Arlington for 3-year-olds thru
students who just completed 6th grade, Tuesday,
August 2 thru Thursday, August 4, 5:30 – 7:30 pm
with a meal served at 5:30 pm.
There will be a special program for
participants and parents on Friday, August 5.
We will be studying:
God Provides - Exodus 17:1
God Protects - Mark 4: 35-41
God Loves, We Love - John 13:3-15, 33-35

Vacation Bible School at Hope
August 8-12, 6-8 pm
Please save toilet paper and paper towel rolls to be
used for the crafts.

If you are interested in helping, please contact
Darcy Bockenstedt at 563-880-1370
St. Sebald WELCA
St. Sebald WELCA recently gave a monetary gift to
Shepherd of the Hills Back to School. We are still
active. Please remember your gifts to WELCA. They
can be mailed to Nancy Klingman, 30834 St. Sebald
Road, Strawberry Point, IA 52076. Thank you for
continuing our/your ministry! You make the difference.
You are the difference!
Nancy Klingman, Treasurer
Hope WELCA
The Hope WELCA met for Bible study July 7. Pastor
Margaret led the lesson on “Cutting and Piecing,” as we
continued the sessions on “Crafted in Christ.”
Quilting will resume Sunday mornings at 9:30.
It’s time to collect items for Back-to-School 4
Kids. Monetary donations are also appreciated.
The next meeting and Bible study will be Aug. 11 at
9:30 a.m. (Note change of date.)
Vacation Bible School will be held at Hope Aug. 8-12
from 6-8 p.m. Volunteers are appreciated. Contact

The Arlington Days Friday Night Meal was another
huge success. Special thanks to Sherri Seedorff for
planning and preparing the meal. Thank-you Bonnie
Nus for the publication. I can't say enough for all those
volunteers who worked to help Sherri with the prep for
the meal, the solicitors, those who worked their
scheduled shifts and everyone who brought bars or
cupcakes.
Thank-you to Debbie Watson for the Thrivent Action
Team Card used towards supplies needed for the
Arlington Friday Night Meal.
We are a mighty army doing a wonderful service to
our community and church. You are all greatly
appreciated. The money earned will tentatively go
towards putting new flooring in the parsonage kitchen
and laundry room.
Now. it's time to look towards filling our school bags
for LWR for the November delivery.
Our EWALU quilt is finished and will be displayed in
church. It is a queen size quilt. The in-person auction is
September 24th.
Before long summer vacations will end and school
will start. Seems the days never slow down, but maybe
that's a "Good Thing" as Martha Stewart would say.
Again, “Thank-you” to everyone for their continued
support of WELCA.
Sharon Reed

THANK YOU!
The Hope Congregation thanks all who helped make
a successful ice cream social—the custard cookers, the
freezer crankers, the car hops, all who baked the best
pies ever, and all who came to participate. Everything
was sold. See you next year!

Special Ministry
Kevin Pierce loves to get mail. His address is302
W. Lincoln St., Edgewood, IA. 52042
Our thoughts and
prayers to the
families of Alfred
Pritchard,(brother
in law of Gene
West) Lyle Sargent,
Jean Jungck, the
family of Lorraine Lenth, (brother of Lee Lenth)
and to the family of Sheldon Clinton.

St. John LWR School Kits
We are always accepting and collecting items for
Lutheran World Relief (LWR) kits. This time of
year when the “Back to School” sales start we
especially wanted to remind you to think about
filling our School Kits. Below is a list of the
items we will be collecting for each kit:
Four 70-sheet notebooks – wide or narrow lines. No Loose
paper.
30 cm ruler
Pencil sharpener
Blunt scissors
Five unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
Five Black or blue pens (no gel)
Box of 16-24 crayons
2 ½” eraser

If you would like us to take care of the shopping
just make a donation to WELCA and put it in the
offering plate marked World Relief School Kits.
Thanks in advance for your donation!

COMMUNITY MEAL
& FOOD PANTRY
Wednesday, August 17, is the
next Strawberry Point Community
Meal at St. Mary’s in Strawberry
Point and it is open to everyone.
The menu is: Scalloped potatoes
with ham, cut sweet corn,
watermelon and cake.
Serving will be from 5-6:30 pm. You may dine in,
carry out, or have a delivery in Strawberry Point.
Contact Kris Morarend at 563-419-5329 or Delaine
Gruman, 563-920-2753 for deliveries before 3 pm on
the meal day, August 17.
The meal is free but your monetary donations are
needed and greatly appreciated. If you would like to
donate for the monthly meals, please contact Delaine
Gruman.
The meal is served on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month from 5-6:30 pm July/August/September and
from 4-5:30 pm November/December.
The Community Food Shelf is open from 3-6:30
pm for anyone in need of food assistance. July

through October and from 3-5:30 pm November and
December. Both are located in the basement of St
Mary Catholic Church in Strawberry Point
2022 Dates:
Wednesday, August 17
Wednesday, September 21
The food pantry is also available by appointment
by calling any of the following:
St. Mary Office (563-933-6166)
Delaine Gruman (563-920-2753)
The monthly community meal and
food shelf are sponsored by: St.
Mary’s Catholic Church, Emanuel
Lutheran, Mission in Christ Lutheran, St. Sebald
Lutheran, Community Bible, and United Methodist
Churches.

LSI Back to School Month

School is right around the corner! This time of year
can be exciting and stressful for many of us, but
adjusting back into a classroom routine can be
especially difficult for kids and teens with emotional
or behavioral disorders.
Lutheran Services in Iowa (LSI) provides mental
and behavioral health services for children and
families across the state. Our therapists provide
virtual and in-person therapy sessions with children,
while our Behavioral Health Intervention Services
(BHIS) team collaborates with families in their home
to help them develop skills like anger management
and healthy decision making. LSI also provides 24hour mental health care at our Bremwood
Residential Treatment Center in Waverly to
empower Iowa
children and teens.
We thank you for your support of LSI’s mission as
we respond together to the love of Jesus Christ
through compassionate service! We know there are
more Iowa children in need of this critical care. If

you would like to learn more about how you can
give a gift to support these crucial services, please
contact Deb Whitford, LSI Director of Philanthropy
and Church Relations, at 563-676-2065 or
Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org.

Shepherd of the Hills

We are excited as the Back-to-School Program is
fast approaching. This event is being held on August
10th, 2022 by referral only. I am overwhelmed by the
generosity of the communities and churches in this
area. This is a very rewarding job as this will help so
many families that are struggling right now.
Education for the young ones is so important and I
am glad everyone is doing what
they can for our students in our
area. We are still accepting school
supplies as our referral list keeps
growing. If you would like to
donate you can either drop the
items off at the office or mail your
donations to SOTH. Indicate on the memo line of
your check Back to School. Everything is greatly
appreciated.
Please bring NEW school supplies to Shepherd of
the Hills, 100 W Hill St., St. Olaf by August 5th,
2022. Monetary donations are also welcome and can be
sent to PO Box 36, St. Olaf IA 52072, as we will use
money to purchase any items not donated. Any
questions may be directed to shephill@neitel.net or by
phoning the office at 563-783-2409.
Common items children need to head back to
school include:
Crayons, scissors, pens, Elmer’s glue, glue sticks,
pencils,
pencil sharpeners, erasers, pencil boxes, colored
pencils, dry erase markers, permanent markers,
highlighters, washable markers (thin & wide), assorted
color 2 pocket folders, loose leaf paper, notebooks
(wide and narrow rule), composition notebooks,3x5
index cards, Kleenex,1/2”, 1” or 1½” 3-ring binders
(floppy & firm), head phones or ear buds, scientific
calculators, USB flash drives

THANK YOU AGAIN FOR YOUR DONATIONS
TO THIS GREAT PROJECT TO HELP OUR
KIDS.

Annual Hog
Roast
Another event that is a
tradition is the annual
Hog Roast Fundraiser.
This event replenishes
the funds in the CRISIS
fund to support the
Back-to-School event,
Christmas for Kids,
winter coats for families in need and helps pay for
rent/utilities in crisis situations for local families.
There will be more discussions on how/when we can
host this event in the near future and try to bring us
back to the gathering table for food, fun and
conversations. We miss the normalcy that we so
desperately need.

Clothing Center Updates
We are OPEN! It is exciting to see people
walking through the doors again. I have made
some small changes in the Clothing Center, but
what hasn’t changed is the need for donations. We
are still accepting donations but by appointment
only. This is the only way I can control the flow
being we do not have a lot of space.
This is a great time to go through the closets
(especially the children’s closets). I always had my
children donate their stuff and it made them feel
like they did some good and helped others. We are
in need of men’s jeans (all sizes), kids clothing,
kitchen towels, washcloths, bath towels and books.
As always, please make sure they are still in good
condition, free of stains, rips, tears, holes etc.
We are very excited to welcome all shoppers not
just the referred clients. If you have a chance, stop
by and check it out. There is a
great selection of things for
everyone!
Heather Hageman
100 W. Hill Street, PO Box 36,
Saint Olaf, IA 52072
Telephone: 563-783-2409
Fax: 563-783-2428
E-mail: shephill@neitel.net
Business Hours: Monday-Friday
9am-12pm and 1pm-4 pm

Serving in August at St. John
Acolyte ...........................................................Eldon Benz
Usher .................................. Tom & Kelli Knickerbocker,
.................................. Randy & Joyce Knickerbocker
Altar Guild.: ............................. Kim & Meri Ann Klocke

Serving in August at Hope
Acolytes ....................................... Confirmation Students
Ushers:

Aug. 7 & 21................................Lee & Verna Lenth
Aug 14 & 28........ Deb Wagner, Ron & Mary Kuehl
Communion Assistant ............................. Ron Kuehl

Flower Chair...................................... Sheri Seedorff
Communion Asst...................... Kelli Knickerbocker
Readers:
Aug.. 7 ..................................... Kelli Knickerbocker
Aug. 14 ............................................... Deatra O’Dell
Aug. 21 ....................................Joyce Knickerbocker
Aug. 28 ................................................ Mark Schnell
....

Altar Comm.: ........ Annette Dahling, & Lucille Hubbard

Church Cleaning ............................... Helen & Jamie
Special Offering .................................................. LSI

Serving in August at St. Sebald
Acolyte ............................................................ Usher
Usher(s):

Aug. 7............................................. David Otdoerfer
Aug.14 .................................................. Jerry Harvey
Aug. 21.......................................Jule & Barb Brown
Aug. 28............................Mace & Kristin Klingman
Reader(s):
Aug. 7.........................................Jule & Barb Brown
Aug 14. ................................................ Jerry Harvey
Aug.21 ............................Mace & Kristin Klingman
Aug.28..................................................Tracy Kregel
Church Cleaning Week of:

Aug. 7.................................................Tracy Kregel
Aug. 14.................................................. Leah Preuss
Aug. 21.................................................Tracy Kregel
Aug. 28.............................. Wayne & Nancy Yelden

Serving in August at St. Paul
Acolyte………………………………….Mikayla Evans

Ushers ………………..Roger & Shelly Bushkofsky

You are missed from your pew!!
Remember your church family while
you are gone on vacation. They are
thinking of you!

St. Sebald & St. Paul Birthdays
August 1 ..............................................Alec Zwanziger
August 2............................................... Kent Klingman
August 4 ................................................... Derek Sherill
August 19 ............................................. Terry Christeleit
August 22 ................................................ Elaine Peterson
August 24 ................................................ Kris Morarend
…………… Lindsay Whittaker Galen Erickson
August 25 ....................... Mark Stannard, Ian Otdoerfer

Hope Birthdays
August 3 ........................................... Lexi Jo Herman
August 4 ....................... Lerene Clinton, John Smith,
Dawn Clinton, Austin Winch
August 6 ............................................ Connie Kramer
August 10 ............................... Verdeen Waterman Jr.
August 11 ............................................Courtney Putz
August 16 ............................................ Linda Frieden
August 19 .............................................. Kevin Groth
August 22 ........................................... Richard Thurn
August 24 ......................... Monte Casper, Travis Hunt
August 25 ............ Lynette Williams, Kassidy Krapfl
August 26 ...................... Gene West, Laura Williams
August 27 ............................................ Lance Rowell
August 28 ............................................ Elisha Kuehl
August 30 ......................................... Brian Williams

St. John Birthdays
August 1 ............................. ............... Addi Munger
August 6 ................................ Randy Knickerbocker,
Deatra ODell, Jacob Harkin
August 8 ............................................... Tom Hamlett
August 11 .......................................... Bob Opperman
August 12 .............................................. Kathy Pierce
August 14 .......................................... Joelle Rummel
August 15 ........................................Trent Henderson
August 16 ........................ Verna Corbin, Susan Beck
August 17 ......................................... Wendy Munger
August 20 ........................................... Craig Seedorff
August 22 ....................................... Shirley Kleinlein
August 23 ............ Sharon Burrack, Becky Meisgeier
August 24 ................ Paige Andreae, Ashley Peterson
Brecken Schott
August 28 ................................................ Jean Turner
August 30 ....................... Sheila Corbin, Stella Lenth

St. John Anniversaries
August 2 ..................................Larry & Brenda Fliehler
August 10 ..................................Adam & Nancy Harkin
....................... Dustin & Kayleen Schott
August 20 ................................... Rodney & Tia Shaffer
August 22 ................................. Hannah & Bradley Ware
August 24 ................................ Larry & Penny Rummel
August 28 ......................... ….Brian & Becky Meisgeier
August 29 ................................. Randy & Kandi Brewer

Hope Anniversaries
August 1 .......................................... Lee & Verna Lenth
August 16 ................................ Larry & Becky Gonzales
….................................... Louis & Helen Rowell
August 17 ............................Verdeen & Darla Waterman
August 20 ........................................ Jared & Jody Groth

St. Paul Anniversaries
August 7 ......................................... Jim & Karen Smith
August 18 ................................... Matt & Cassie Winter

St. Sebald Anniversaries
August 6 ............................... Mace & Kristin Klingman
August 11 ...................................... Fuzz & Barb Brown
August 18 ................................. Keith & Jessica Haynes
................................................. Tyler & Kelsey Kenkel
August 20 ............................... Wayne & Nancy Yelden
August 30 ...............................Shawn & Marie Goulden

ENJOY YOUR SUMMER AND
PLEASE
remember your pets’ comfort, also!

St. John Lutheran Church
115 Park Ave.
Arlington, IA 50606
Office of One In Faith Parish
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